
Projects Planned
In Joint Assembly

WSGA Co-Op Houses, Year-
book, and Summer Plans
Discussed by Residents
WSGA cooperative houses were

discussed in a joint meeting of the
University and Sorority House As-
semblies Tuesday afternoon in Pom-
erene Hall.

Progress of WSGA's yearbook was
also discussed as well as the sum-
mer plans of sorority houses.

Dean of Women Esther Allen Gaw
explained that the cooperative
houses would be supervised by reli-
able junior and senior women stu-
dents, and that such a project would
greatly decrease living expenses for
the residents. She also spoke of the
activities to be recorded in the crea-
tive yearbook which is annually pre-
sented to the University.

Summer Activities
Julie B. Allen, A-2, asked sorori-

ties to propose the problem of the
summer activities of their houses to
members so that reports might be
made at the next Sorority House As-
sembly meeting, to be held May 2 in
Pomerene Hall. Miss Allan also an-
nounced a special meeting for head
residents only on Tuesday at 2 p. m.

The gu«st speaker was Professor
Harlan H. Hatcher, department of
English, whose subject was "Adven-
ture in Writing."

Managers to Hold
Annual Meeting

Association of Fraternity
Directors to Hear Report
Of Year's Activities
R. B. Stewart, comptroller of Pur-

due University, Lafayette, Ind., will
be the speaker at the annual dinner
meeting of the Fraternity Managers'
Association, Wednesday, April 26.

The affair will be held at 6 p. m.
in room 309, Pamerene Hall. Ad-
visers, stewards and treasurers of
80 fraternities and sororities have
been asked to attend.

Park Is Toastmaster
Dean of Men Joseph A. Park will

be the toastmaster. In addition to
hearing the talk by Mr. Stewart,
those attending will hear a report of
the association's activities for the
year, a discussion of plans for the
new year, and they will participate
in the election of new student mem-
bers to the board of trustees.

Dr. William McPherson, acting
president; Dr. J. L. Morrill , vice
president; Carl E. Steeb, business
manager, and other university offi-
cials have been asked to attend.

Rain 'Cancels '
Sun's Eclipse

"Cancelled because of rain" has
become a familiar theme this last
week in applying an effective dam-
per to many activities .

The clouds went a step further
today in eliminatin g the possibili-
ties of observing from here the
partial eclipse of the sun. Author-
ities at MaMillin Observatory say
there is no doubt but that the
process went on anyway.

There is encouraging news, how-
ever, for ardent astral fans.
They're looking forward to a par-
tial eclipse of the moon in October.

Kopczynski Given
Student Court Post

Eugene Kopczynski, A-3, today was
appointed by the executive commit-
tee of the IMA as supreme court
justice on constitutional matters, ac-
cording to Leon D. Kogan, Com-2,
president of the IMA. He will assist
Martin M. Bonar , Ag-3, who was
elected to the court April 10.

At the IMA-IWA dancing classes
Tuesday evening, Dale Heath, in-
structor, introduced a new dance
step called the "Ohio State Hop."
Admission to these classes is now 5
cents for IMA members, 20 cents for
non-members, with no admission
charge for girls.

Meeting to Hear
Edwin Sutherland

Edwin H. Sutherland of Indiana
University, president of the Ameri-
can Sociological Society, will speak
on the Ohio State campus, April 28,
when sociologists from six states
convene here for the two day confer-
ence of the Ohio Valley Sociological
Society.

The Sociad Club, an organization
of students in social administration ,
will play host to the Ohio Student
Sociological Association, which will
also hold its meeting here. Students
from all parts of the state will sub-
mit papers on modern sociological
problems.

Mr. Sutherland will talk before the
opening day dinner meeting which
both groups will attend.

By JOHN MURRAY
Ingenuity is the mother of sound

effects.
W. Friel Heimlich, production su-

pervisor of WOSU , might adopt that
as his slogan, for the simulation of
some sounds must really test his
imagination.

For instance : cornstarch held close
to the microphone and rhythmically
pressed with the thumbs is a man
walking in the snow; 16 rectangular
blocks of wood suspended within a
wooden frame is an army or a group
of men marching in precise step ; a
hinge soaked in v,megar to make it
squeak and attached to a topless and
bottomless cheese box is many
things, from a creaking door in a

spooky house to a guillotine.
More than 1000 effects can be pro -

duced on a few minutes' notice. Of
these, about 200 are recorded sounds
and all animal sounds are imitated
by capable animal mimics. The
pieces of sound effect apparatus
themselves look like a cross between
what you'd find in a child's playroom
and a curio shop. Everything from
coconut shells to toy trains is util-
ized.

Mr. Heimlich explained that ef-
fects are becoming increasingly par-
ticularized. No longer is it, sufficient
to reproduce the sound of just any
airplane diving. Now , so far as pos-
sible, the sound made by a particular
type of plane , bomber or pursuit , for j

instance, is reproduced. Sound effects
can start the listener at the rear oi
a train and carry him, by sound
changes, from car to car to the cab
of the engine.

Ingenious Inventions
Some of the "Rube Goldberg" con-

traptions by which sounds are pro-
duced are truly ingenious. A hollow
cylinder with padded projections
that strike alternately when the
cyclinder is turned , two horizontal
sticks with padded half coconut
shells on their ends imitate the sound
of a hotse drawing a wagon.

By changing the contents of the
cylinder and the surface where the

(Continued on Pajre Four)

More than 1000 Sounds Imitated at WOSU;
Guillotine Made of Vinegar Soaked Hinge

Hillel Stunt Night
To Be Held May 10

Hillel Stunt Night will be held on
May 10, Arthur Markell , chairman
of the stunt night committee , said
today. Skits, which must be entered
by May 6, are limited to two min-
utes.

The Avukah meeting will be held
at the Hillel Fundation Thursday at
7:30. Rabbi Kaplan will review
"Days of Our Years" by Pierre Van
Pa'.sen at the Hillel Fireside, Fri-
day.

Coal Changed into Comfort
By University Power Plant

By KING MiRE S
Divide 36,000 tons of coal into six furnaces, and multiply by one year,

and what do you get? You might crack back and say, "All that *$?!&. . !
soot and ash we inhale here," but there's another, and more suitable
answer to it. And more beneficial , too.

Those 36,000 tons of coal furnished* — ¦—
all the heat , light and hot water that
you use in a year's time here on the
campus, for they are fed into all or
part of the six huge furnaces down
in the University's power plant. And
when you stop to think that it makes
classrooms comfortable, the soot
isn't so important a factor in the
picture.

And here's another problem in
mathematics. If you multiply 12,-
000,000 kilowatt hours by the stand-
ard rate for electricity, where do
you come out ? Maybe you doh.'t
come out , but the University does,
and ahead , for that is the amount
it saves by generating its own elec-
tricity.

Designed for Heat
When the power plant was erected,

it was put up primarily to supply
heat for the buildings. And that is
still the major task. It was thought
practical, since they had to install
furnaces anyway, to add a little
boiler capacity, produce more steam,
and generate the electricity too,
which is what was done.

Today the power plant has six fur-
naces , stoked automatically, which

provide the heat required according
to the weather. These furnaces pro-
duce the steam that turns one or
more of three turbine type genera-
tors that produce the electricity. One
or more of the furnaces and gen-
erators is always kept on reserve in
case of damage to one of the others.

Campus Maze
Taking a turn around the base-

ment, you're liable to get lost in the
maze of pipes if you don't blaze a
trail. There are pipes all over the
place. In fact , so many pipes that
they have to paint different colored
bands on them to identify them.
Eventually the pipes take a quick
twist and duck into the heat tunnels
that lead to the buildings. And , in*-
cidentally, there are about four miles
of such tunnels under the campus.

Just one last teaser. If you have
a strike in the coal fields , what hap-
pens to the power and heat ? The
answer is, don't worry. There is
enough coal on hand to run the plant
for about two months, at the very
least. The lights will go on just the
same—and you won't be needing the
heat much longer anyway.

Nurses' Group
Holds Meeting

Sources of occupational therapy
were studied and discussed at a
meeting of the Torch Club, nursing
honorary, at °8 p. m. Tuesday in Pom-
erene Hall.

Doris M. Klar , Ed-3, spoke on the
subject "Material Used in the Study
of Pediatrics" and Minerva M. Bur-
ner , Ed-5, gave a short talk on "The
Place of Occupational Therapy in
District 'Nursing."

A book committee has been se-
lected by the club to aid in the dis-
tribution of books in the University
Hospital.

Eight Colleges and
Universities Represented
Engineering faculty mem-

bers from eight colleges and
universities will meet here Sat-
urday for the annual Ohio sec-
tion conference of the Society
for the Promotion of Engineer-
ing Education.

Modern trends in engineering edu-
cation , the future of engineering
education , and the guidance and se-
lection of engineering students are
among the subjects ty) be considered.
The Ohio section has a membership
of 150, coming from Case, Fenn, To-
ledo, Cincinnati, DI n i s o n, Ohio
Northern , Ohio, and fchio State.

Ott to Open Session
Professor P. W. Ott , department

of mechanics, the section chairman ,
will open the session at 10 a. m. in
the Faculty Club. Following a wel-
come by Dr. William McPherson ,
acting president, Dean Charles E.
MacQuigg, College of Engineering,
will lead the discussion of "Modern
Trends in Engineering Education."

Dr. Charles F. Scott, New Haven ,
Conn., will discuss "The Engineers'
Council for Professional Develop-
ment and Its Effect Upon the Future
of Engineering Education." Dr.
Scott is chairman of the council's
committee on professional recogni-
tion .

Mills to Speak
After luncheon in the Faculty

Club, the guidance selection of engi-
neering students will be under dis-
cussion by Lawrence Mills, assistant
examiner here.

A conference on coordination of
engineering education) in Ohio, an in-
spection of University laboratories,
and election of officers complete the
program. Section officers, in addition
to Mr. Ott, are: H. R. Young, of
Case, and W. M. Young, of Ohio Uni-
versity, vice presidents; Miss Sada
A. Harbarger , department of Eng-
lish, secretary.

Ohio Conference
Of Engineering
Men to Meet Here

Breathes there a man with soul
so dead who never to himself has
said — "I cou!d use twice the
amount of monuy that I'm mak-
ing." Well , believe it or not there
is just such a man on the campus
today.

This strange person is Judge
Herschel W. Arant who was ap-
pointed as Federal Judge of the
Sixth Appellate District Court last
winter. Before Judge Arant was
sworn in on March 7, he tendered
his resignation as Dean of the
Law College to the University
Trustees. The Trustees have with-
held action and consequently
Judge Arant hau been receiving
two salaries.

Now most me:n wouldn 't mind
this state of affairs. But not
Arant. "I'd rather teach without
a salary," said! former Dean
Arant. Which j ust goes to prove
money doesn 't mean everything.
Or doesn't it?

Arant Averse
To Double Pay

Correlation Is Cited by
Dr. Avey ; Sophomore
Council Is Planned
"Can I Be Both Scientific and

Religious?" was the topic of dis-
cussion at the weekly meeting of
the Freshman Council of the YMCA
Tuesday night at the Ohio Union.
Dr. Albert E. Avey, department of
philosophy, led the group in an in-
formal discussion of the problem.

A motion to set up a Sophomore
Council in the autumn quarter was
passed in a brief business meeting
which preceded the religious discus-
sion.

Science and Religion
"Science," declared Dr. Avey, "is

one of the chief instruments of re-
ligion. Science and religion are
closely correlated in that they both
seek out the way of life from its
earliest beginnings to the present
day."

Denouncing pessimists as "spoiled
children ," Dr. Avey set forth the
need for intelligent thinking and a
more thorough understanding of
both science and religion as a solu-
tion of our present-day problems.

YMCA Discusses
Science, Religion

Anybody know where Carl Kap-
lanoff , giant football tackle, can
get a dress ?

Kaplanoff is holding up dress re-
heTsals for Scarlet Mask's pro-
duction , "Cheer as You Go" be-
cause he can't get a dress large
enough to fit him.

Someone suggested awnings but
Kappie doesn't like stripes.

Dress Sought
For Kaplanoff

Club Will Circulate
Anti-War Petitions

• The Socialist Club will be
represented by a speaker at the
Thursday Peace Mobilization
demonstration, Bernard Green,
Engr-4, president , said today.

The club will present its speaker,
as yet unannounced, and circulate
petitions against war, but will in no
way attempt to interfere with the
main address by the Peace Mobiliza-
tion speaker. Green said.

In a letter to the LANTERN , Grten
declared that the platform of the
Peace Committee "is in essence a
declaration in support of the foreign
policy of the Roosevelt administra-
tion. We are convinced that this
policy is calculated to involve the
people of the United States in a war,
which Senator Borah has aptly char-
acterized as a war of rival imper-
ialism."

Aronson Denies Charges
Robert Aronson, A-3, secretary of

the Peace Mobilization Committee,
denied the validity of the Socialist
Club's charges by stating that the
Committee's platform recommends
reform of the major portion of th*
President's foreign policy.

The Socialist Club will meet to-
night in room 104 of Derby Hall to
organize a protest. The club an-
nounced its intention to invite for-
mer members of the disbanded
Youth Committee Against War to
attend the meeting.

Socialist Club
Will Present
Peace Speakers

Tau Beta Pi, engineering hon-
orary, will hold its installation meet-
ing, for newly elected members on
Wednesday, April 26. Plans are also
being made for a spring dance to be
held May 19.

t^u Beta Pi to Install

Foreign
Hitler to Reply to FDR

Adolf Hitler intends to demand
"economic living space"' for Ger-
many in his speech to the Nazi
Reichstag April 28, in replying to
President Roosevelt's appeal for
peace, it was reported today in well
informed political circles. Doubt
was expressed that Hitler would ask
the United States for trade conces-
sions as the price of German par-
ticipation in any peace program.

Nevertheless it was suggested
that Hitler might call attention to
his recent statement that Germany
must export or starve ; that he
might emphasize what Nazis call
Germany's "natural right to dom-
inate Central and Eastern Europe
economically and politically," and
might take occasion to demand free
access to vital raw materials—col-
onies.

Japai Angles for Alliance
Japan was reported today to be

attempting to negotiate an agree-
ment with Germany and Italy
whereby the three powers would
help each other with airplanes , mu-
nifipns and manufacturing privi-
leges.

Fascists Act
Germany and Italy sought to re-

sume the offensive against Europe's
defensive encirclement bloc today to
offset moral encouragement given
Great Britain and France by Presi-
dent Roosevelt's peace message.
Hitler appointed Franz Von Papen
as Ambassador to Turkey. Von
Papen was chief of staff of the
Turkish fourth army during part of
the World War and he is the man
who prepared the way for Austria's
absorption by Germany.

British Extend Front
The British government is en-

deavoring to extend its "Peace
Front" by including tfcj Far East
in the anti-aggression arrangements.

Hitler Celebrates Birthday
Hitler 's fiftieth birthday celebra-

tion will begin tonight with a radio
speech by Paul Joseph Goebbels,
propaganda minister, and will be
followed tomorrow by a parade of
40,000 troops.

National
NLRB Accused by Senators

Chairman J. Warren Madden of the
National Labor Relations Board told
the Senate Labor committee today
that he believed it might be a vio-
lation of the Wagner Act for- an
employer to call a union leader a
Communist.

Senator Robert A. Taft of Ohio
charged the Board's policy meant
permitting an employer to say
"anything against the American
Federation of Labor, but nothing
against the Congress of Industrial
Organization."

Donahey May Run
A conference between Senator

Vic Donahey and Arthur Limbach,
Ohio Democratic Chairman, today
aroused speculation that the Senator
had consented to become his state's
"favorite son" candidate for the
democratic presidential nomination.

No definite word will come from
Senator Donahey until after Con-
gress adjourns, since under Ohio
primary law his written consent
would be required before delegate
candidates pledged to him could be
entered on the ballot.

State
Bricker Explains Appropriations

Governor Bricker , in considering
a proposal to increase appropria-
tions for Kent State University, said
"We had tried to be fair" in prepar-
ing a budget for all universities,
but there were strong indications
that no increase would be made for
that school.

The governor said he felt that
there should not be "competition "
among the state universities, that
emphasis should be laid upon facil-
ities for graduate and professional
schools confining themselves largely
to the liberal arts and teacher train-
ing courses.

News Flashes
by

United Press

The University Instrumental En-
sembles presented a concert at 8 p.
m. Tuesday in University Hall
Chapel before an audience of 300.

The program consisted of selec-
tions by the University String En-
semble, George E. Hardesty, direc-
tor; the University Wood Wind En-
semble, Clare E. Grundman, direc-
tor, and the University Brass En-
semble, Manley R. Whitcomb, direc-
tory, and Jean Seybold, soloist.

Ensembles Give
Concert Recital

Phi Delta Kappa, educational hon-
orary society, will hold a dinner
meeting at 6 p. in. Thursday in the
Pomerene Refectory. Election re-
sults will be announced and an open
forum held.

Honorary Plans Dinner

Music Department to Face
'Population Problem' Friday

What would happen if the enrollment of the Universit y were to double
overnight ? Or if a city the size of Bellaire or Fremont migrated to the
campus ? That gives you some idea of the problem facing the department
of music when some 6500 high school musicians and their parents come
to participate in the Ohio High School Music Festival Friday and Saturday.

But that isn t all. These musicians'1
make up 84 vocal, ensembles and 41
orchestras, which must be guided
through a schedule of competition
and recreation without mishap or
delay.

Faced with this huge task, Pro-
fessor Eugene J. Weigel , department
of music, is depending on the sys-
tem he has worked out in previous
years. His plans require, among
other things , the use of four build-
ings, a complete and private tele-
phone system, and a staff of 125
assistants drafted from the Concert
Band , the Symphony Orchestra , the
Glee Clubs, and the music honor-
-iries, Phi Mu Alpha and Delta Omi-
cron.

Orchestra Itinerary
A competing orchestra or chorus

will report to the northwest en-
trance of Derby Hall at least one
hour before it is to compete. Here
they will be assigned a guide who
will conduct them to a room in that
building. They may rehearse there
until called 15 to 30 minutes before
their scheduled competition. They
then go to the Gymnasium, the
Armory, or Rehearsal Hall , spend
10 minutes in tuning , then move to
the assigned stage as soon as their

I predecessor has finished. After play-
| ing or singing three numbers, they
I will leave the building, return to
Derby Hall, and then be released to
go on conducted tours of the cam-
pus, or amuse themselves as they
wish, until the time comes to receive
their ratings and leave for home.

In order that aa points may be in
constant contact with each other
and with headquarters in the Physi-
cal Education Building, engineering
students in the Concert Band will
install a field telephone system.

Meanwhile, students with Friday
classes in Derby are happy about
the whole thing, since these classes
will not meet because the building
will "be used by the visitors.

I he Lutheran Student Association
will hold a w!ener roast Friday,
April 21, Jack E. Henthorn , Com-2,
announced today.

All Lutheran students are invited.
The party will leave from the Ohio
Union at 6:30 p. m., unless it rains,
in which event the party will take
place in St. Luke 's Church.

Lutheran Students
Plan Wiener Roast

Bricker to Speak
Before Editors

Governor John W. Bricker heads
the list of speakers for the annual
meeting of the Blue Penci l Club at
the University May 7.

This club , composed of desk work-
ers on Ohio daily and weekly papers,
meets once a year for "shop talk."

Officers are : John D. Zook , State
Division of Conservation, president;
Dalton A. Young, Bellefontaine Ex-
aminer, vice president; Harold K.
Schellenger, Ohio State News Bu-
rea u, acting secretary.

$50 Fine Placed on
Future Water Fights

Council Votes to Penalize Violence
By Fraternities; Abolish Corsages

William H. Allen, Com-2, was selected unanimously by the
Council of Fraternity Presidents Tuesday night to succeed
Joseph M. Ryan, A-3, as Secretary of Fraternity Affairs. A
motion that any fraternity implicated in a water fight would be
fined $50 and placed on social probation for the remainder of
the quarter was passed also by a small majority, after a second
vote was taken.

Ryan automatically succeeds John
I. Carlson, Ed-4, as president of the
council.

Allen is a member of Scarlet
Mask , Strollers, Romophos, YMCA,
and Sigma Chi, social fraternity.
Ryan is a member of Scarlet Mask,
YMCA, Bucket and Dipper, Romo-
phos, and Phi Gamma Delta, social
fraternity.

Water Fights
Members pointed out that any fra-

ternity involved in a water fight ,
either through one member or the
whole chapter, will be fined "unless
proof can be furnished that they are
defending their property." Any type
of disturbance that might lead to vio-
lence was included in the ruling. The
action was taken, however, because
of the recent water fights.

Continuance f the Fraternity
Dance Parade over WOSU was voted
down because of the expense in-
volved. Because an assessment
would have to be levied against each
fraternity a three-fourths ruling was
needed to pass the measure. It failed
29 to 12. Dean W. Palmer, Cora-3,
pointed out that if fraternities would
enlist the aid of other campus or-
ganizations the actual expense per
organization would be very little.
This plan was also voted down, how-
ever.

Publicity Committee
The temporary publicity commit-

tee was made a permanent standing
committee. It will attempt to mini-
mize adverse publicity and to pro-

(Continued on Pare Four)
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TODAY'S EDITORIAL

Peace Mobilization

WEATHER

Partl y cloudy today. Thurs-
day, generally fair.
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By Jack Jonas

A sucker is a fish. A fj sh lives in water.Water is what is in the water wagon TVpoor fish who goes on the water wagon is nosucker.

Add Daffynitions

ChrSma^r
81311" eXPre9Si°n ("Chimn6y

Atom—what Eve got.
Electorate*—to fill with electricityIon—to watch closely (as "I kept my ionhim ) .

Jack O'Lantern

Dorm Assembly
Elects Chairmen

At the first meeting of Dormitory
Assembly since the election of new
officers two committees were inau-
gurated, the sergeant-at-arms com-
mittee, headed by Eileen W. Schell ,
Ed-1, and a committee of two, a par.
liamentarian and assistant parlia -
mentarian who will be appointed to
train members in procedure.

Selected, for the current cultura l
events committee was Jane R.
Simon, Ag-2, and Olive W. Smith ,
Ed-1.

Ohio Staters, Inc., has announced that it
will abandon its past procedure of contacting
high school football players and will bend
efforts to interest students with high scho-
lastic averages in the University. This is a
novel tack which Ohio Staters takes, opening
new vistas to the man with a strong imag-
ination.

Picture the consternation and dismay of
our football opponents when, in a few years,
we trot out our Phi Beta Kappa backfield ,
and our equally erudite line ! Won't they be
the confounded fellows, though, when our
worthies get fired by the heat of the fray and
start tossing polysyllabic words about with
abandon !

What team will be able to withstand the
onslaughts of a squad which employs a slide
rule and calculus to make those last five
yards? The Scholastic Scourge, brought to
us through the courtesy of Ohio Staters, Inc.,
should win o'er all.

Triple Threat Men?

The cry of peace today is faint , trapped
in a forest of bristling arms and diplomatic
subterfuge. The annual demonstration for
peace, staged by the Peace Mobilization Com-
mittee to be held in front of the Main
Library at 11 a. m. Thursday, comes at a
particularly critical moment in the history of
a distressed world.

It doesn't seem likely that anything said
at the demonstration tomorrow will travel
far beyond the confines of the University
community. Seismologists need not fear
earth-shaking tremors set up by some violent
declaration. Nobody expects that. But it
promises to be a healthy expression of those
remnants of sanity that still hold sway
among certain peoples.

Particularly appropriate is it that a peace
demonstration should be staged by youth.
For we are a hapless generation. Our nativ-
ity was marked by bursting shrapnel, and
our entrance into maturity is greeted with a
series of world crises which outdo anything
that Orson Welles could ever dream up.

It is vital that we who constitute to-
day's middle generation escape the fatalistic
attitude which seems to characterize our
elders. Ours are the voices which must
sanely refute the propagandists' bait , and
expose, unashamedly, a hatred of war and
the selfish machinations which lead us into it.

It is not cowardly to argue for peace, but
rather honorable and human. A peace dem-
onstration is entirely in harmony with such
a belief. But the support engendered by this
expression of a common desire for peace
should not be made a peg upon which to hang
extraneous doctrines and policies. The cry
for amity among men should not be used as
a cloak to hide the promotion of pet ideas of
dissident factions. That is neither honest
nor fair .

Peace Mobilization

"Scholarly work is by no means confined
to studying ; it necessarily includes writing.
Knowledge isolated in a scholar 's mind is
useless unless it is disseminated. The only
way that dissemination may be accomplished
is through the use of language, and the stu-
dent must therefore know how to use Eng-
lish idiomatically and correctly."

Columbia University's Dr. C. J. H. Hayes
urges Ph.D.'s to take more English so they
can write better reports and theses.

"We have no choice, if we love liberty
and respect individual worth, other than to
place behind the Christian colleges of
America the full strength of our resources,
both material and spiritual. The body politic
is in constant and sore need of the leavening
influence that flows from these institutions."

Nebraska's Senator Burke argues that
collegee should graduate students "firmly
grounded in the fundamentals of American-
ism."

Quotable Quotes , . .

Valley Dale
SUNDAY ONLY

Btmny Berigan
and His Fine Band

80c plus tax in advance
at

Varsity Drug

Friday and Saturday
JIMMY FRANCE
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The Fashion

|j SnoopiyC
The weekly jaunt is plenty of fun b*t hard on my
morale. I not only want tc tell you about everything
I see but I want to own it all myself.
For instance, breathes there a girl with the stamina to
resist the exquisite frilly, white organdie blouses of this
spring ? Topping a short daytime' skirt or a long eve-
ning skift and streaked with a bright sash they're noth-
ing short of the "essence of femininity." Crepe day-
time skirts- are 2.98 and 8.98...the concertina-pleated
evening skirts, 5.96... blouses from 2.98 to 5.95...¦ sashes, 1,00.
You probably adore the gossamer-sheer beauty of two-thread hose but consider them a rank extravagance be-cause of their fragility, so see our new ones at 79<l, 3pairs 2.25. Woven by a secret process they've beengiven tests that actually prove they give the wear ofthree-thread hose . . .  a real break for luxury-loverswith a budget bugbear. '
An invitation: come in and meet our "Julie Dolls "hand-crocheted by a Columbus woman and the verynewest addition to our collection of lapel gadgets AllI* dressed up in crocheted bonnets and frocks they perch 1on your lapel with such a lovable, companionable airyou 11 never regret the day you invested 75c in one.
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FIRST NATIONAL CLEANERS
3Qi* r ™ ,
wwv Garments

1904 N. High Street Open 7 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Suits and Dresses Perfectly
Cleaned and Pressed

Compare our economy service with them all

WA-3011 Phil Bennett, Manager
1 l---- '-«—-- --¦——a««i«

by Bus . I
Judging from the gossip items chosen for today the cold

and damp weather is not dampening the fancies of the young
men on the campus for—Bob Hancher, Chi Phi, would enjoy
very very much, he says, to have a date with Alpha Xi Melba
Beck . . . Steve Andrako and Patty Pierce have been cuddling
quite a bit lately . . .  Sue Rurner, Chi O, took a Nu Sigma Nu pin
last week and Dottie DeMuth of the
same lodge is still going strong
for Bob Snider of the Delta Chi
shack . . .

Bob Hughes, former rifle team
captain , is always asking about
a Miss Helen Clark of Ports-
mouth.—-Which Delta Chi does
Virginia Shucker go for? She
has had dates with John Dagen-
hard , Bill Horneck , and another
one or two recently. She also
s<Mmsvto think that she has Don
Scott wrapped around her little
finger.—Forrest Fordba m's gal
friend Mary Jane Riese recently
pledged Chi O.
Bab Swigert put his jewelry on

Ruth Snow again recently after hav-
ing had it there once and removed it
temporaril y in January.—Has any-
one kept track of the dates Art Cain
has asked for and been refused by
Louise Bittner. She is said never to
refuse op Fred Hand.—Harry Val-
lery and Alice Chambers are still
making the rounds.—Merlin McEl-
vain is quite the ladies' man from all
reports. We hear he always has a
new one on the string.

Eugene Kopczynski, the guy
who never gets his name spelled
right , and his gal friend Lynn
Dolson, a newcomer to these
parts , worked their way to the
band stand at the Military ball
only to find that they had no
pencil. How depressing.—John
Cicuto is once again waxing
sugary with his gal friend
Norma since a new job produced
more of the "long green."
It is rumored that fanny Goodwin

and Betty Lou Thompson traded for-
mal gowns with each other for the
Homecoming dance and the Military
ball.—By the way Jake Shawan
seems to be doing pretty well in the
Goodwin league.—Mary Ann Fite
was all a dither Saturday over the
arrival of her boy friend Dick Peter-
son, former Phi Psi.—Mary Reed
said lots of sweet things to Jack
Schiff, former SAE, also.—We wish
the boys of Bucket and Dipper would
hurry up and cut Al Patnik's hair.—

Dean Palmer, hair cut and all , swuny
merrily at the Triad with Doris
Maxon , the Makio beauty queen.

Harold Marcy has been going
steady with Rj th Bowsher for two
years. She's wearing a ring now but
won't say whether or not Marty
gave it to her.—Johnhy Pruski re-
cently tried to get Jane Williams to
break a date with an out of towner.
She refused. We wonder what Kay
Richards thinks of this?—Tally Ho
until Friday.

Touring the Campus

Fordham University
School of Law

NEW YORK
CASH SYSTEM

Three-Year Day Course
Four-Year Evening Course

CO-EDUCATIONAL

Member of the Association of American
Law Schools

College Degree of Two Years of College
Work with Good Grades Required

for Entrance

Transcript of Record Must Be Furnished

Morning, Early Afternoon and
Evening Classes

For further information address
REGISTRAR OF FORDHAM LAW SCHOOL

233 Broadway, New York

By Will O. Trucksis

Purely Personal Equations ...
. . . Like I said before, "Who cares what I think?" Who gives two

whoops and an empty bottle for my opinions? And so I go right on
spilling them all over the place. Move over . . . you.

. . . Being a self-conscious com-
bination , and charged with an ear-
nest desire to please, 1 find nothing
more maddening than the problem
of saying goodbye. When I have
been invited out for an evening and
have gorged myself with the good
lady 's mutton and whatnots . . .
When I have inclined the ear to good
conversation and the host yawns in
my face to suggest that among other
things r tnight look for my hat . . .
and I do . . . then begins my social
Waterloo.

. . .  I make the rounds and pat
the dog. I stand by the door twirl-
ing my hat remembering things I
should have said much earlier. I
insist that the mutton was tender
and the macaroons unspeakably ap-
petizing. I ask , in passing, if little
Herbiides still takes lessons op the
viola.

The picture atop thejiiano looks
exactly like nothing human , but I
agree that it becomes Uncle Herman
or whoever-it-is. By this time my
hosts are wondering if I really mean
to let them get some sleep and 1 am
balancing uncomfortably on one
foot and then the other.

Seven times I have touched the
doorknob only to add some innane
afterthought. Finally, with firmness
and determination, I open the door
and send a feeble, "Well , goodbye"
into their midst.

I leave. Leave feeling like that
busted Model T, having purged my-
self of every imaginable gratitude-
. . . bored my hosts . . . and spoiled
for myself what might have other-
wise been a first class evening.

* * *
. . . Someone has just offered me

a fistful of chocolate raisins and I
have refused nicely because once in
my very earl y days I had a most
unfortunate experience with the
tender, tasty morsels.

. . .  I was, I think , seven years
old and was detained after school
for one thing or another. When I
was at length excused I sallied out
by way of the cloakroom and, as I
turned into the hall , something
bright took my eye. There, lo and
behold , on the flat radiator top was
a half-dollar. A fine round silver
half-dollar.

I took- it. Heaven knows I might
have realized that someone had put
it there . . . not for me . . . tut I
saw only that there was no one in
sight claiming the cash.

I immediately translated it into
terms of chocolate covered raisins
at the confectioners on the corner.
Mind you, a half dollar was a huge
sum. My experiences with • money
had been confined to pennies and
nickels , and the prospect of an un-
attached sum of this proportion was
all too great a challenge to my sense
of values.

. . . Raisins I bought. Two pounds
of the things , and I buried them in
a corner of the playroom , where, I
was sure, even the Lord wouldn 't
notice them.

. . .  I went outside to play with
my brother.
. . . Nothing can describe my dis-

may when I saw my seconjl grade
teacher mincing down the walk to
our house. She called to me, "Billy.
is your mother at home?" She
sounded very nice about it and took
my hand, but I had that smart of
fear and misery so common 'to erring
children.

. . .  Of course my mother was at
home. Of course I had to admit
pinching the half-dollar . Mother
wept and I wailed forth my own
grief. I think the teacher was even
a little sorry about the whole thing.

. . . She finall y went way, having
been reimbursed, and I was left to
the not-too-tender mercies of an
•exasperated mother. She dusted
things off in general until she had
exhausted herself and then sent me
to bed—minus supper. By some
happy token my father was out of
town , and it was decided that he
should be spared the knowledge of
my crime. I think my mother was
afraid father would -kill me.

. . . Chocolate raisins . . . ? No,
thank you.

Ohio Statia

By
JOHN MURRAY

< ————-
APRIL 8, 1921—Perfume, toilet

water , bay rum , and hair tonic are
all said to have had their day as
"kick producers" when added in suf-
ficient quantities to a soft drink. Re-
cently, however, a student tried
something that makes us wonder
whether he has discovered a new
"kick" or whether he was onl y try-
ing to lead some thirsty brothers
astray.

The student ordered a milk shake,
sipped it a moment , extracted a tube
of toothpaste from his pocket , re-
moved the cap, pieced the opening
at the end .of the straw, then
squeezed the tube. The effect seemed
to hav. ' the desired result , judging
from the facial expression.

* * »
APRIL 13, 1921—Notwithstanding

opposition to women suffrage , Lu-
cille Atcherson , former secretary to
Dr. W. O. Thompson , will probably
be appointed to the staff of the
American Embassy in Paris. She
has been recommended by Senator
Willis and Myron T. Herrick , newly
appointed ambassador to France.

w 

Way Back When

By Judith Smiiack

Intestinal Fortitude . ,. .
With the rage for goldfish eating in collegiate

circles giving way to orgies of rat eating, student
sanity is becoming suspect. "Human Fish" Marion
Salisbury, Oregon State College student , was irked
when people implied that he was "tetched" after he
had consumed 139 angleworms. Just like eating
oysters, he said.

While the University Daily Kansan carried a
reprint of an editorial from the Emporia Gazette
which "grieved over the evils of this world and par-
ticularly the unholy-whoop«to-do of American higher
education" the front page whooped it up for Gold-
fish Bob Ramsey, erstwhile goldfish eating champion
(he ate 50 wigglers in 8 minutes) and candidate for
president of the Men 's Student Council. In his plat-
form Goldfish Ramsey expressed the hope that "if
cur football team can 't make the bowl games maybe
our goldfish can."

A school of journalism co-ed at the University of
Texas, defying the statement of physicians that
swallowing of live goldfish may bring on anemia
through introduction of tapeworm , downed a wiggler
in quest of the co-ed goldfish championship.

The Universit y of Oklahoma 's latest addition to
the college diet is football-mimus-bladder. The engi-
neering freshman who ate the watersoaked p igskin
refused to recommend it as food. He was sick for
eight hours after eating the barll.

For the last course, we serve, if not the most
I alatablc the most unusual dish of the column . . ,
live white rates. John Poppelreiter , University of
Illinois freshman footbal l fullback swallowed five
two-day-old, wriggling rodents, weighing two ounces
each for §10. Asked if he felt anything in the
process, he answered that the tails tickled quite
a bit and he admits that the first one studied kind
of funny.

Commenting on the incident , one of the school's
zoology professors stated , "The rat would either be
suffocate d by the clogging effect of the gastric juices
or would be drowned. It would probabl y feel no pain
and would find the stomach just a warm place to
sleep."

Intestinal fortitude . . . ugh!
* *> •

Just Perty . . .
In the hope that Artist James Montgomery Flagg

would choose 10 beauteous co-eds, the Campus Club
at the University of Toledo submitted 32 portraits
of picked candidates. Flagg returned the pictures
and wrote, "I didn 't consent to pick 10 beauties;
there wouldn 't be that many in 10 colleges. I have
marked three good looking young ladies—not beau-
ties . . . beauties don 't enter beauty contests!"

» • »
Peace at War . . .

Admitting that there are some ideals too serious
for ridicule, students at the University of Chicago
rolled in the aisles at the prospect of having, not one
peace strike , but three. The Trotskyites, the Youth
Committee Against War and the American Student
Union couldn 't get together.

* • •
Anti-Combitis . . .

Marvin Johnson, University of OklahomS year-
book editor , denied that he and 14 Phi Kappa Psi
brothers intended to spread Nazi influences when
they obtained haircuts similar to those worn by Ger -
man boys while they are in Prussian army training.
"We're just trying to discoura ge the comb, not en-
courage Hitler!" he defended himself.

*. » «
Streamlined Report . . .

Efficient Radcliffe College women pulled a new
one out of their sleeve lately—a "date reporting"
system that saves time. Instead of taking up a good
part of the morning rating last night's beau, Rad-
cliffe women, when they return in the evening must
"sign in" in a big book provided for that purpose.
A bunch of different colored pencils and a chart
which tells them wnich color to rate their escort of
the evening complete the apparatus.

Bright red, for example, tells the dormitory girls
of a "perfectly swell time." Purple is tops. A report
in purple means that the evening's experience was
"too. too divine." Yellow means "an utter flop."

* * »
Living on Air . . .

Dr. Thurman B. Rice, chairman of Indiana State
Board of Health , lecturing on the "Biological Aspect
of Marriage" to 400 Purdue senior men, answered
the question "Should you wait until you are settled
with a permanent job and are receiving $2000 a year
before you marry?" with an explosive "No!" Nffw
if the doctor will just recommend a nourishing water
and air diet . . .

* * »
It Can Be Done . . .

Males at Indiana University are beginning to
wonder a little. "Why is it ," they query, "that when
scholastic averages are released , the co-eds dominate
the top of the list and the men overpopulate the
middle and end of the list?"

They agree that the girls are attacking the prob-
lem in a more, effective way than themselves. Other-
wise the men would have to admit that the co-eds
are just naturally more intelligent!

And they'd better look to their marching laurels
as well. Forty-two women members of a newly
formed Indiana University dium , fife , and bugle
corps were measured for uniforms last week.

Collegiate Circle

WEDNESDAY P.M.
8 :0O—Music Department.
8 :i!0—Radio Junior College—Ohio's

Natural Resources, Professor
Grace A. Stewart.

8 :46—Columbus Federal Orchestra.
9:15— From the State House, the Ohio

Legislature Reports.
9 :*>— Ohio- Your State and Min<\

Harlow Lindley.
9:45—United States Reports.

10:00—Lyric Ohio.
10:15—Radio Junior College—World

Famous Music, arranged by
Dean Emeritus Alfred Vivian—
Schubert : Symphony No. 5 in B
Flat Major, Berlin State Opera
Orchestra conducted by Dr. Leo
Blech ; Beethoven : Septet in E
Flat , Op. 20, Lener Quartet with
C. Draper (clarinet), Aubrey-
Brain ( horn), and E. W. Hinch-
cliffe (bassoon).

. 11:15—Sign off.

THURSDAY A. M.
9 :00—Morning Melodies.
9:15—Radio Junior College — For

Homemakers. Frances Goodwin.
9 :SO—Ohio School of the Air — The

Ohio Club Studies the World,
Helen Ruth Albrecht.

9:45—Ohio School of the Air — Song
Time. Scries A , Dorothy Ste-
vens Humphreys.

10:00— Social Security.
10:16—Ira Wilson, organ.
10 :80— Radio Junior College—French

Lesson. Charles E. Carlut.
11:00—Sign off.

THURSDAY P. M.
1 :00—Farm Service.
1 :16—Radio Junior College — Lawn

and Garden Culture, Robert
Reno.

1 :30—Ohio School of the Air—Radio-
Motion Picture Appreciation,
Professors i. Keith Tyler and
Edgar Dale.

1 :«—Radio Junior College — World
Famous Music, arranged by
Dean Emeritus Alfred Vivian—
Tschaikowsky : Symphony No. 8
in D Major. Op. 29, London
Symphony Orchestra conducted
by Albert Coates : Mozart :
String Quartet in C Major,
K465, Budapest String Quartet.

2 :45—News from the Capital City,
3.00—Sign off .

WOSU Program



I-M Schedule
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TODAY
Softball—5:30

Education vs. Mathematics.
Sinma Alpha Epsiion vs. Delta Upsilon.
Tower No. 3 vs. Buckeyes No. 1.
l'hi Sigma Delta vs. Sigma Phi Epsiion.
Phi Delta Theta vs. Alpha Sigma Phi.
Delta Tau Delta vs. Theta Kappa Phi.
Phi Beta Delta vs. Zeta Beta Tau.
Sigma Nu vs. Alpha Gamma Sigma.
Sigma Pi vs. Tau Kappa Epsiion .
Alpha Tau Omega vs. Chi Phi.

THURSDAY'

Softball—5:15
Delta Sigma Phi vs. Sigma Alpha Mu.
Phi Gamma Delta vs. Alpha Epsiion Pi,
Delta Chi vs. Alpha Phi Delta.
Beta Theta Pi vs. Phi Mu Delta.
Sigma Chi vs. Lambda Chi Alpha.
T.-iangle vs. Delta Sigma Delta.
Kappa Phi Kappa vs. Rho Pi Phi.
Alpha Rho Chi vs. Epsiion Psi Epsiion.
Theta Tau vs. Gamma Alpha.

6:15
Alpha Zeta vs. Delta Theta Sigma.
Delta Sigma Pi vs. Omega Tau Sigma.
Alpha Omega vs. Alpha Psi.
Mu Beta Chi vs. Delta Theta Phi.
Psi Omega vs. Phi Delta Chi.
Scabbard and Blade vs. Stadium Club No. 8
Ramblers vs. Esquires.
Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Kappa Delta Rho.
Alpha Kappa Kappa vs. Phi Chi.
Theta Kappa Psi vs. Nu Sigma Nu.

Baseball—5:15
Sigma Chi vs. Tau Kappa Epsiion.
Stadium Club VB. Champs.

Ohio State's linksmen , with the
Michigan meet out of the way, be-
gan preparations for Saturday 's
match against the Alumni. The team
is once again working out on the
University golf course.

The players who will tee off
against the Alumni will be selected
by Coach Bob Kepler this Thursday.
A qualifying round of play will be
held Thursday afternoon and with
this and his own judgment used as
a basis, Kepler will select the team.

The Alumni squad will consist of
such players as Harold Gardiner ,
Lynn St. John , A. Rankin , Hamilton
Hedges, Bill Lovebury and Johnny
Florio.¦ This match was to have been
played April 8, but was called off
because of unsatisfactory weather
conditions. When Notre Fame called
off its match scheduled for this Sat-
urday, the Alumni was substituted
in its place.

BUCK GOLFERS
PREP FOR TILT
WITH ALUMNI

Sigma Pi Sigma, physics recogni-
tion society, elected officers Tuesday
evening in Mendenhall Laboratory.
The new officers are : president ,
Harry D. Polster ; vice president ,
Edmund E. Goodale; corresponding
secretary, Hugh B. Stewart; record-
ing secretary, Joh n W. DeWire, and
treasurer , Charles.R. Deeter.

A report on the activities of the
national convention of the society,
which met on the campus April 6-8,
comprised the other business of the
meeting.

Physics Society
Chooses Officers

Varsity Pipes

Bradley's
Pharmacy

Frambes and High

Varsity Pipes
• i

SMITTY'S
WELLINGTON DRUGS

16th and High
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Varsity Pipes

STATE DRUG
AND SUPPLY

SHOPPE
Neil at 11th
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TIODTS RESTAURANT
SPECIAL NOON LUNCHES 2*«—SOc
SPECIAL EVENING DINNERS 30c—35c

1810 N. High St.—Opp. Museum Meal Tickets—$5.50 fof $5.00

Sees Jock Sutherland Waiting a Year
Before Accepting Another Coaching
Job as Result of Recent Developments

Lantern Sports Editor
' ¦ ¦ ¦ -  1 1 1 1 . . .... ¦ 1 , „ . ->-»iiai i. ....*.. .

We wonder about the significance of the new job which
Jock Sutherland accepted with the state of Pennsylvania Tues-
day. Does this mean the retirement of one of the greatest
coaches in the history of football ?

We think not . Dr. Sutherland is probably biding his time
before accepting another post at the helm of a grid team, for
his last few years with the Panthers has not been strictly
peaches and cream. Jock is recognized as a smart football
teacher and he is probably just as smart in many another way.

One thing that you can bet your life's savings on is that
Jock will take a football job in the future again, but the job
he accepts will be at a big school. As a smart individual, he
knows that to be *a good coach one must have good material.
That 's the main reason he quit Pitt. The de-emphasizing of
football which is taking place at the Panther institution is not
going to bring the material Jock wishes to coach.

At the present time, there is not a school in the country
with the setup that Sutherland likes that is in the market for
a new coach. That' s probably the reason he is not contemplat-
ing acceptance of a grid job for this season at least.

A year's wait will bring him plenty of offers without a
doubt for there is never a year that passes without some big
institution changing its coaching setup because of a poor
season.
Blickle Is Real Aid ...

Eddie BHckle, latest addition to the Ohio State coaching
staff this school year, has proved to be of great value to the
Buckeyes. Probably the busiest man on the coaching staff
over the period of the entire athletic season, Eddie has been
invaluable to the head coaches under whom he has worked
thus far.

Coming from Huntington, W. Va., where he had a great
record as the coach of the high school teams, Blickle has stepped
ir}to the shoes of Floyd Stahl on the staff of experts here and
has left nothing to be desired.

In football, he coached the backs and did much of the
scouting in great fashion. H. G. Olsen found in the boyish-
iooking BKckje a great assistant in tutoring the cagers to their
chamr>ioBS%ip this past season. Also Blickle is very popular

tth the athletes and they all have great respect for him.
Now he is aiding Schmidtty with spring football , and when

that is finished in three weeks, he will move over to the cinder
paths to render Larry Snyder some aid in coaching the
trackuters.

Eddie is more than a good coach. He himself was and
still is a great athlete. There is no sport in which he doesn't
excel and he can always be found giving the -younger men a
ran for their money in actual scrimmages.

When he was brought here last fah\ Ohio State athletics
took a great stride forward.
Pity the I-M Department ...

We pity the intramural department this spring. To date,
it has been able to get but one day 's activities in five run off.
Eighty softball games have already been postponed because of
the weather, and in addition some 20 or so baseball tiHs have
also been ealled off. The I-M department will now have to re-
schedule every one of these games postponed if it hopes to
complete the spring program which ft has outlined.

To get all these games played off in time will mean the
necessity of scheduling two and maybe three games a week for
one team which will also be a burden to these teams entered in
the different sports. 

Paul Warren -SDHDEKITg-

Inclement weather Tuesday
forced tennis coach Herman
Wirthwein to postpone the
scheduled season's opener with
Ohio Wesleyan . The match will
be played off at a later date.

Until the beginning of a fresh
deluge at 11 a. m. Tuesday, the
courts were in suitable condition to
bear the strain of a match.

Had tne match been played off
Tuesday, the Buckeyes would have
had the advantage in spite of their
lack of practice. Both Tracy Jones
and Harry Zinc, the Bishops ' top
men, are hard hitters. The damp
clay would have slowed up their
games to give the State netters,
who rely on steady play, a better
chance to win.

The next match o;i State's sched -
ule is with Ohio University , which
comes here to meet the Buckeyes
Saturday at 2 p. m. The Bobcat s
ought not prove too difficult for the
Buck netters to handle as they are
not very strong and have also suf-
fered from lack of practice.

The Bucks have not had more than
a day or two to practice since they
returned from their southern tour
which they undertook during spring
vacation. While this may not seem
apparent in their first few matches,
which are with smaller schools, the
want of practice sessions will cer-
tainly have some effect when they
face Big Ten teams.

Most of the other Conference
teams have indoor facilities in event
of adverse weather conditions and
for winter practice. The Chicago,
Michigan and Northwestern squads
have been practicing throughout the
winter.

An attempt wss made to erect a
court in the cattle barns, site of the
new indoor track , this winter. The
experiment , however, proved unsuc-
cessful as the limted space hampered
the strokes of the netters.

Like the baseball team, the ten-
nisers are looking forward to an im-
mediate let-up in the rain so they
can get a few good practice session s
under their Delts.

Tennis Team
Bows to Rain
Once Again

Langhurst, Halibrun,
Wellbaum Remove
Fullback Worries

By DON SMITH
The closest thing to irresistible force to hit the Buckeye

football camp in many a moon is a human battering-ram by
the name of Jimmy Langhurst.

Placed on the All-Western Conference second team behind
Wisconsin's Howard Weiss, and recipient of the Chicago Trib-

• une's most-valuable-player award,
Langhurst is rated as one of the
top-ranking fullbacks in the coun-
try.

Iron Man Jim he is known as, for
he played close to 60 minutes in all
the Bucks ' games last season. He
could go the limit if needed. His
ruggedness is unsurpassed.
Conference Standout . . .

Making the scales read 190, Lang-
hurst is not only a hard driver of
the Dick Heekin style, but is as
shifty as a halfback when ;he passes
the line of scrimmage. Langhurst
should be the Conference standout
next season.

Rating the No. 2 spot is Tommy
Wellbaum. A 165-pound speed boy,
Wellbaum is a shifty runner and can
play practically any position in the
backfield. With Langhurst ahead of
him , Tommy did not see much action
last year, but when he did break in
the game his zephyr-like thrusts
th rough the line and his flashy skirt-
ing of the ends showed that he can
be injected into the fray at any time
without hampering the Buckeye at-
tack.

"Good Tough Back" . . .
The outstanding fullback of the

freshman crop is John Halibrun, who
is also a hard line smasher and pos-
sessor of the speed that is necessary
to play this spot in the Schmidt sys-
tem. Hailing from Mansfield, Hali-
brun is known as a "good tough
back."

If necessity demands the moving
of Johnny Rabb back to fullback,
Langhurst can, be moved to the left
half post without any serious reper-
cussions, for Langhurst can run as
well from the left half position as
he can from fullback.

With this sturdy triumvirate han-
dling the fullback assignment , Coach
Schmidt has plenty of speed, rug-
gedness, elusiveness and the "ole
college try" to remove any worries
he might have over this position.

WANT ADS
Flat rate per word two cents, 10% dis-
count _ for three or more consecutive
insertions. The Lantern does not carry
advertisements of. rooms tot undergrad-
uate women. All room advertisements
are for men students unless otherwise
stated.

University 3148 Sta. 522

LAUNDRY. REASONABLE. CA LL.
DELIVER. UN. 2533.

FURNISHED A P A R T M E N T —
WELLINGTON HALL.

FOR SALE—STANDARD Under-
wood. Rebuilt like new. Un. 7887.

FOR SALE—LADY'S TAILORED
SUIT. $4. Like new. Size 18. La.
2780. 188 Chatham Road.

LOST—BLACK ,AND MOTHER OF
PEARL SHEAFFER PENCIL,
with name engraved. Ki. 2865. Re-
ward.

LOST — CLEAR SHELL-RIMMED
GLASSES. 1874 North High ,
Apartment 7A. Reward.
Patronize Our Advertisers.

Before the first ball is even pitched
Friday afternoon jn Ohio State's Big
Ten opener against Michigan, its
traditional rivals, the Bucks will be
at a disadvantage. There are two
very good reasons for this, but by
no means does that mean that the
Scarlet expects to—or will lose—to
the Wolverines.

First of all the Ann Arbor aggre-
gation has just returned from its
spring training jaunt which ended
last Saturday and, secondly, the
Fisher men are now practicing in
the warm indoors, unlike the Bucks.
They have facilities for indoor work-
outs that do not deprive them of
regular practice when the weather
plays tricks.

The Ancient and Royal Order of
Handshakers is a student organiza-
tion on the Niagara Unhersity
campus.

Wolverines Have
Practice Advantage

The Parent Council , an organiza-
tion of parents of University School
students, and staff members of the
sch66l will hear Dr. Virginia S. San-
derson , College of Education , report
on a study of 209 University School
graduates Wednesday night in the
school auditorium.
¦ Dr. Sanderson will report on the
progress these students have made
in student participation, extra-cur-
ricular activities and the ability to
cooperate. The students' point-hour
ratios under the college system will
also be discussed by Dr. Sanderson.

Dr. Sanderson
To Give Report

Dr. W. J. Embree, official veteri-
nary for the New York Central Rail-
road , will address the Junior Ameri-
can Veterinary Medicine Association
meeting at 7:30 tonight in the Vet-
erinary Medicine Clinic on the sub-
ject, "Prevention of Accidents to
Live Stock During Transportation."

Nomination of officers for election
to be held at the following meeting
two weeks later will also be a part
of the program. Dean Oscar V.
Brumley, College of Veterinary
Medicine , will speak also.

Railroad Veterinary
To Speak at Clinic

KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 19—
(UP)—Formation of a permanent

.national association of intercollegi-
ate -basketball , open to every ac-
credited college in the country, was
announced today by Emil S. Laston,
chairman of the board of manage-
ment of the national intercollegiate
tournament.

Iiston sail the new organization
would have complete control of the
annual tournament here and would
promote state arid district elimina-
tions to determine the competing
teams.

Under the proposed set-up, the na-
tion would be divided into 32 dis-
tricts and the member colleges in
each district would select a chairman
to direct basketball activities.

The plan, Liston said , had the
sanction of all of the principal ath-
letic conferences.

Announce New
Basketball
Organization

The WOSU Players will present
"Forgot in the Rains," written by
Will iam 0- Merrick , a former stu-
dent, at 8 p. m. Friday over station
WOSU.

M*\ Merrick is now with the Co-
lumbia Broadcasting System. Hte
has given the WOSU Players special
permission to present his play.

The cast includes: Jeanne Levette ,
Harold P. Levy, Albert C. Houghton ,
Elbert P. Stille, Phillip Doelker and
Herbert T. Fessler.

Indiana University is constructing
20 new- tennis eoarts as part of a
campus WPA projeet.

Patronize Our Advertisers.

Bayers Will Present '

'Forgot in the Rains'

Harry R. O'Brien , School of Jour-
nalism, will talk on "Hunting Hor-
ticulture with a Camera," at a meet-
ing of the Student Horticulture So-
ciety at 7 p. m. Thursday, in room
206 of the Horticulture and Forestry
Building.

Officers for the spring quarter will
be elected following Mr. O'Brien's
talk.

The first degree-granting, post-
graduate school in the United States-
devoted entirely to insurance train-
ing has been founded recently in
Hartford, Conn.

O'Brien Will Address
Horticulture Society

Edward S. Thomas, curator of
natural history at the University
Museum , spoke before the Univer-
sity Dames and their husbands on
the subjeet , "The Lure of the Sand-
stone Country," Tuesday at 8 p. rti.,
in the grand lounge of Pomerene
Hall. ,

Curator Thomas Speaks

Big Johnny Dagcnhard will probably be on the mound for
the Buckeyes when they open their home season against Michi-
gan on Friday. That is, John will be pitching if the weather
man decides to turn off the rain which has held the nine in
check for the past two weeks.

Dagenhard is a senior and has* ——
been the Bucks' ace hurl er for the
last three years. With his control
in order , he is easily the outstanding
pitcher in the Big Ten and he should
have a great year.

WATCH HIS SPEED

By RAY RICKLES
Friday and Saturday 's meeting with the Michigan Wolverines brings

back memories to 11 of Coach Fritz Mackey's boys of the 6 to 0 defeat
they received last campaign in the Ann Arbor bailiwick and of the double
loss they suffered at the Wolves ' hands in the 1937 campaign.

The present group of Buck base-
ballers have never turned in a vic-
tory over a Ray Fisher coached unit
and since this season's all-sports
won and losses with the traditional
foe is about even with a loss in
football , two wins in basketball, two
ties in swimming and tosses in
wrestling and just this week, golf.
If anything the Buckeyes have got-
ten the worst end of this year's
com petition and a clean sweep by
the baseballers would case some of
the wounds.

Not only i:hat but the Bucks would
start out in the right direction in
their quest for the Big Ten flag.
Every year that they have lost to
the Wolves the Ohio aggregation
has finished higher in the standings
but as far as the Michigan dele-
gation is concerned the past two
years are now the beginning of a
jinx.
Last Season . . .

Last season Michigan won 14 and
lost 12 for a little better than .500,
but its prime effort was third spot
in the Big Ten team batting aver-
ages with a tidy mark of .258 and
they placed second in the hit column
with 95.

Regulars are ready for all spots
but shortstop where three men , Bill
Steppon , Mike Sofiak and Art Ber-
gensen were under consideration.
An added year of experience for the
Fisher men will contribute to the
offensive record they amassed last
season.

First base belongs to Elmer
Gedeon , all around athlete who stars
in track too, while Captain Wally
Peckinpaugh is On third. Sand-
wiched between them on second base
will be Pet Lisagor.

Pitching holds the key to the
Michigan hopes and the loss of Her-
man Fishman, Burt Smith and Ed
Andronik has hurt the Wolves'
chances. Number one returning
moundman is Jack Barry, who will
more than likely oppose our own
John Dagenhard in the opener Fri-
day. Both are experienced hurlers
and should put on an interesting
battle. Banry didn 't see very much
service in lust year 's Western Con-
ference race, but this year is dif-
ferent.

If Coach Ray Fisher doesn 't want
Barry starting, he may pitch any
one of a few including among them
two sophomore prospects-^-Dean Du
Bois, a lefty, and Les Veigel. Other
prospects for the week end are
Danny Smick and Russ Dobson.

An all veteran outfield is one of
the Wolves ' best line of defenses,
with Freddie Trosko, Charlie Pink
and Smick , familiar footbail names,
all back. Harold Floersch and
Horace Tinker are always ready to
take over when Smick departs from
the outer garden to take over first
when Gedeon is absent or to take
the mound.

Michigan Looms
In Home Big Ten
Opener on Friday

Unsatisfactory weather con-
ditions during the past two
weeks has raised no end of
havoc with the spring intra-
mura l scheduled. Scheduled to
begin a week ago Tuesday, only
one day of play has been pos-
sible so far. This was last
Thursday.

The intramural department is
now in the midst of the be-
wildering problem of reschedul-
ing five days of unplayed games.

Rain Hampers
I-M Schedule



Over 1000 Sounds
Imitated at WOSU

(Continued from t-age On*)

shells strike, the material of the
wagon's load and the surface over
which the horse is walking can be
changed. Most of the gadgets are
similarly adjustable.

Mr. Heimlich pointed out that the
simplest sounds are often the most
difficult to effect. Among those that
have puzzled him for a while were
these: the closing of a box car door ,
which was solved by running a toy
train over a board ; an axe chopping
a tree—for a while a piece of wood
was actually chopped near the mike
but stabbing the wood with an ice-
pick and quickly prying out chunks
of wood by strong wrist motion in
removing the pick proved more satis-
factory.

Recordings
Recorded under the general head-

ings of wind, airplanes, motors,
horns, crowds, etc., are reproductions
of different types within each cate-
gory. There are mild winds and
gales; unruly crowds and cheering
crowds; Model T motors and tur-
bines; airplanes starting, taking off ,
landing and crashing.

Whenever a new sound is called
for in a script, Mr. Heimlich consults
experts acquainted with the sound.
In a script in which a sound indige-
nous to an oil well was called for a
man who had spent many years
around oil wells checked the effect
for accuracy.

To Mr. Heimlich's knowledge a
sound effect has never been copy-
righted. Radio stations trade effects
with one another, WOSU's effects
having been used at times by each
of the stations downtown. In fact ,
New York stations have used
WOSU's effects and vice versa,
Heimlich said.

English Puppets
To Be Shown Here

A puppet show which originated
m England will be brought to Ohio
State University by the Pen and
Brush Club and Phi Delta Kappa ,
education honorary society, Thurs-
day, May 4 at 8:30 p. m. in Campbell
Hall Auditorium.

The show is under the direction of
the Wilkeson Troup and will make
only one campus appearance during
their American tour.

Miss Marjorie Batchelder of the
department of Fine Arts is in charge
of arrangements.
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Batchelor Speaks
To Sociad Club

Professor Wilbur C. Batchelor,
School of Social Administration,
spoke before a meeting of the Sociad
Club, in the auditorium of the Social
Administration Building Tuesday
afternoon.

Dr. Batchelor outlined the field of
social administration. At the same
time he urged closer relationships
between upper and lower classmen
and encouraged freshmen and soph-
omores to drop in and become ac-
quainted with their faculty.

Round-Up, Luncheon,
Job Panel Projected
By Commerce Council
A Commerce College Round-up

was among "the projects begun by
the Commerce College Council at a
meeting T u e s d a y  night. Also
planned were ' an insurance panel
job-talk , a Commerce College Lunch-
eon, and an inspection trip to
Newark, O,., by the senior and junior
classes.

The Round-up will take place
April 26 in the Commerce Audi-
torium. It is open to all stu-
dents and faculty members of the
Commerce College. Although plans
for the entertainment are not yet
complete, acts by campus talent will
be featured.

Insurance Panel
The insura nce job panel will be

conducted in the near future by rep-
resentatives of four life insurance
firms, who will discuss the possi-
bilities of insurance as a field for
college graduates.

Seniors and juniors in the college
will make an inspection trip to sev-
eral industrial plants in Newark.
Date of the tour will be either May
2 or May 4.

At the Commerce College Lunch-
eon, to be held on the first available
date in early May, two representa-
tives from each of the upper three
classes and two representatives-at-
large will be honored.

Commerce Body
Maps Activities

Institute to Hear
Camp Counselors

Four Camp Heads Will
Be Featured in Panel
And Discussion Period

A panel discussion on the "Quali-
fications of a Camp Counselor" will
be first on the program for the sec-
ond session of the Camping Institute
tonight at 7:30 in the Social Admin-
istration Auditorium.

Participants in the panel will in-
clude, Galvin L. Walker, for five
years' program director of a private
camp in Wisconsin; Antoinette Lan-
drum, director of Camp Wyandot for
Campfire Girls; Hibbert Lamkin ,
counselor at a co-educational settle-
ment camp in Cleveland; and Edith
E. Koski , Ed-4, counselor at Camp
Kumatch, a private camp for boys.

John Hall to Speak
The discussion leader , John Hall,

assistant director of the Council of
Social Agencies, will attempt to have
the participants bring out the differ-
ences in the demands made of a
counselor in the various types of
agency and private camps repre-
sented.

Following the panel, the session
will divide into smaller discussion
groups under the direction of Robert
Verbeck, director of Camp Klumatch ,
Antoinette Landrum, and K. C. Klip-
fcl, director of the Columbus YMCA
camp for the question period .

The Student Society of Industrial ,
Engineers at a dinner meeting to be I
held at 6 p. m. today in Pomerene
Refectory will see pictures from the
Ford Motor Company on the history
of that company and modern pro-
duction of cars.

Engineers to See Movie

Dr. William Van Til , author of i
"The Danube Flows Through Fasc-
ism," will speak on the present Eu-
ropean situation to members of the
Faculty Women's Club and their
guests at 8 p. m. Thursday in the
library of University School.

Dr. Van Til to Speak

Tall , brunette "Miss '41" will
parade the Long Walk at 11:45
a. m. Friday.

To the first person who identi-
fies the sophomore girl in her
tweed coat , dark blue ankle socks,
and brown-and-white saddle ox-
fords, she will give a free ticket
to the sophomore banquet to be
held April 25 in Pomerene Hall,

'Miss '41' to Give
Away Free Ticket

' —Courteay Columbia Dispatch.
Vice President Candle r

Pictured above is Mrs. John S.
Candler of Atlanta , Ga., grand
second vice president of Alpha
Delta Pi sorority, who will give
the main address at the two-day
province convention of the Alpha
Delta Pi to be held Saturday and
Sunday at the Deshler-Wallick
hotel.

National Off icial
To Speak Here
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Student Peace Meeting
Following the custom set by

President Rightmire, all classes
will be dismissed Thursday,
April 20, from 11 to 12, in order
that sill students who desire may
attend the Student Peace Day
meeting.

Weather permitting, the exer-
cises will be held on the Oval in
front of the University Library;
in case of rain , the meeting will
be held in the University Chapel ,
The following persons will ad-
dress the meeting:

The Rev. George L. Willetts,
pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church.

Jack Day, associate secretary,
University YMCA.

Elmer O. Fehlhaber, secre-
tary-treasurer of Labor's Non-
Partisan League of Ohio.

WILLIAM MCPHERSON,
Acting President.

Use of Derby Hall for High
School Band and Orchestra
Compel it ion

The University will again offer its
indispensable cooperation to the
public schools by conducting on the
campus the annual final competition
for high school bands and orchestras
which have won first places in pre-
liminary competition in their home
districts.

Derby Hall will again be required
for this purpose and it will be neces-
sary to release all classrooms in
Derby Hall on Friday and Saturday,
April 21 and 22. There is no other
place to which these classes may be
transferred and it will be necessary,
therefore, to dismiss them.

Similar arrangements have been
authorized by the department of
physical education for the use of
the gymnasium.

The usual generous cooperation of
the University faculty and students
will be deeply appreciated.

WILLIAM MCPHERSON,
Acting President.

UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES

Wednesday, April 19 ,
Pittsburgh Players, play, Chapel ,

8 p. m.
Floriculture Forum, Campbell Au-

ditorium, 7 to 9 p. m.
Scarlet Mask Club, room 30, Phys-

ical Education Building, and Com-
merce Auditorium , 7 to 10:30 p. m.

Camp Leaders' Institute, Social
Administration Auditorium, and
room 201, Social Administration
Building, 7 to 9:30 p. m.

Strollers, rooms 107 and 108,
Derby Hall , 6:30 to 10:30 p. m.

Four-H Club, room 206, Horticul-
ture and Forestry Building, t to
10:30 p. m.

B. U. G. Club, room 100, Univer-
sity School, 7 to 9 p. m.

Freshman Council, College of Edu-
cation , room 304, Education Building,
7 to 9 p. m.

Department of psychology staff
meeting, room 302, Education Build-
ing, 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.

Department of speech, rooms 102
and 103, Derby Hall , 8 to 10:30 p. m.

ASIE, Pomerene Refectory, G
p. m.

Floriculture Seminar , room 205,
Horticultu re and Forestry Building,
7 to 9:30 p. m.

Junior AVMA , Veterinary Clinic ,
7:30 to 9:30 p. m.

Parent-faculty committee Uni-
versity School , rooms 204, 205 and
207, University School , 7 to 11 p. m.

Institute for Head Residents,
room 216, Pomerene Hall , 2 to 3 p. m.

X Club meeting, room 309, Pom-
erene Hall , 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.

YMCA and YWCA Music Forum ,
room 213, Pomerene Hall , 4 to 5
p. m.

AIME.- room 107, Lord Hall , 7:30
to 9:30 p. m.

Quadrangle Jesters, room 222, In-
dustrial Engineering Building, 7 to
10 p. m.

Socialist Club, room 104, Derby
Hall , 8 to 10 p. m.

Buckeye Foresters, room 11, Hor-
ticulture and Forestry Building, 7:30
to 9:30 p. m.

Thursday. April 20
Student Senate, room 100, Page

Hall , 7 to 9 p. m.
Ohio State Engineer, room 403,

Engineering Experiment Station,
7:30 to 9:30 p. m.

Scarlet Mask Club , room 30, Phys-
ical Education Building, and Camp-
bell Auditorium, 7 to 10:30 p. m.

Forum Society, Social Administra-
tion Auditor ium , 7:30 to 10 p. m.

Strollers , rooms 100 and 107,
Derby Hall , and Chapel, 6:30 to
10:30 p. m.

Glider Club , room 102, Derby Hall ,
7:30 to 9:30 p. m.

Faculty Women's Club, room 100,
University School , 8 to 10:30 p. m.

Polo Club , room 1, Armory, 7:30
to 9:30 p. m.

Department of speech , rooms 101

and 105, Derby Hall, 7 to 10:30 p. m
Engineers' Council , room 258

Chemistry Building, 5 to 6 p. m.
Student Horticulture Society, room

113, Horticulture and Forestry
Building, 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.

Institute for Social Living, room
309, Pomerene Hall , 7:30 to 9:30
p. m.

j Links membership committee,
room 307, Pomerene Hall , 4 to 5
p. m.

Links project committee , room
307, Pomerene Hall , 4 to 5 p. m.

Links program committee, room
308, Pomerene Hall , 4 to 5 p. m.

Mid-Mirrors group meeting, room
213, Pomerene Hall , 4 to 5 p. m.

Pi Lambda Theta , room 307, Pom-
erene Hall , 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.

Pomerene student relations com-
mittee, Pomerene HaU, 4 to 5 p. m.

Pomerene social relations commit-
tee, Pomerene Hall, 4 to 5 p. m.

Spanish Club, room 213, Pomerene
Hall , 7 to 9 p. m.

Women 's Glee Club , room 309,
Pomerene Hall , 4 to 6 p. m.

Christian Science Organization ,
room 815, Pomerene Hall , 7:30 to
9:30 p. m.

Phi Delta Kappa , room 306, Pom-
erene Hall , 7 to 9 p. m.

Kappa Kappa Psi, room 6, Ar-
mory, 7 to 11 p. m.

Phi Mu Alpha , Music Building, 7
to 9 p. m.

Lens and Shutter, room 1, Brown
Hall , 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.

Meeting of Education 842, room
313, University School, 6:45 to 9
p. m.

Poultry Science Club , Poultry
Building, 7:311 to 9:30 p. m.

AIEE, room 101, Communications
Laboratory, 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.

Home Economics Club, room 206,
Horticulture and Forestry Building,
7:30 to 9:30 p. m. 

Friday, April 21
State music finals , Physical Edu-

cation Building, Armory, Rehearsal
Hall and Derby Hall, 5 to 8 p. m.

Strollers, rooms 100 and 107,
Derby Hall , and Chapel, 6:30 to
10:30 p. m.

Four-H Club , room 206, Horticul-
ture and Forestry Building, 7:30 to
10 p. m.

Home economics department, Uni-
versity School dinner party, room
308, University School, 8 to 9 p. m.

Chess Club, room 11, Ohio Union ,
7:30 to 9:30 p. m.

ASME, radio dance, Robinson Lab-
oratory, 9 to 11 p. m.

Pomerene Guest Night , room 309,
Pomerene Hall , 8:30 to 11:30 p. m.

Saturday, April 22
State music finals , Physical Edu-

cation Building, Armory , Rehearsal
Hall and Derby Hall, from 12 m. to
8 p. m.

Scarlet Mask Club , Chapel, 1 to 5
p. m.

Sunday, April 23
Philharmonic Symphony Concert

by radio, room 213, Pomerene Hall,
3 to 6 p. m.

Newman Club, room 309, Pom-
erene Hall , 2 to 5 p. m.

Report of Faculty Com-
mittee of Six on Urgent
University Needs

In accordance with the faculty
vote of April 13, copies of the report
of the Faculty Committee of Six on
Urgent University Needs have been
placed in all of the college offices ,
where they will be issued to mem-
bers of the University faculty who
apply for them.

H. W. BIBBER ,
Chairman.

Lutheran Student
Association

The Lutheran Student Association
is having a wiener roast on Friday
evening. Refreshments and enter-
tainment furnished. Transportation
will be furnished from the Ohio
Union regardless of the weather,
leaving at 6:30. Charge is 25 cents.
All Lutheran students are invited.

Bean of Women's
Announcement

The spring quarter initiation elig i-
bility lists are in the office of the
¦dean of women and are now avail-

I able to the sororities.
I 
Excused from Class
Attendance

The following students are ex-
cused from classes on Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday and Satu rday,
April 19, 20, 21 and 22, in order to
partici pate in a debate at Notre
Dame University and in the Western
Conference debate tournament at
Northwestern University :

Robert Cook, Joseph Grigsby, Kearfott
Miller , Samuel Shapiro.

The following members of the Var-
sity golf team were excused from
classes on Monday, April 17, in order
to participate in a meet with Michi -
gan at the University course:

Ross Bartschy, Frank BelJino, Charles Carl ,
Charles Eva ns, Donald Houser . Tony Mon-
tonaro.

The following students are ex-
cused from classes on Monday, Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday, April
17, 18, 19 and 20, to go on a ceramic
field trip to Chicago, III.:

Simeon Nash. Ruth Elizabeth Ray, Ann T.
Wright.

JOSEPH A. PARK,
Dean of Men.
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mote good publicity about fraternity
life.

A. Baird Heffron , A-2, was unani-
mously chosen to head the newly
organized special project committee.
He will be in charge of Greek Week
and all special functions of the fra-
ternity- affairs office.

A motion that fraternities abolish
the practice of sending corsages
when attending campus dances was
passed. The means of enforcing this
ruling will be left up to individual
chapters.

The council also:
AGREED to pay the insurance fee

on the Bumll Scholarship trophy.
RECOMMENDED that a Presi-

dents' Council Key be selected.
RECOMMENDED that the coun-

cil cease il.8 efforts to obtain a seat
on the publication board.

HEARD a progress report by
Jacob A. Shawan, Ag-3, on the re-
vision of rushing rules.

PLANNED to have another
"Butchers ' Dinner" this quarter.

Presidents Elect
Allen Secretary

The 4-H Club of Ohio State Uni-
versity will meet in room 206, Hor-
ticulture and Forestry Build ing,
from 7 to 10:30 tonight.

Following the business meeting, a
talk on music appreciation will be
given by Professor Joseph A. Leeder,
chairman of the department of mu-
sic, and movies of rural California
will be shown by J. E. Whonsetler,
Franklin County Agricultural Agent.'

Leeder to Address
University 4-H Club

Dorothy Biddle, who has written '
several garden articles and books on
flower arrangements, will lecture on
"The Flower Arrangement Clinic"
before the Garden Club Council of
Franklin County, at 7:45 tonight , in
Campbell Hall Auditorium.

At the present time, there are
10,000 persons in the United States
working toward Ph.D.

Flower Expert to Speak


